Half-day excursion ——> Santiago ~ 90 min drive.

Suggested area: PARQUE METROPOLITANO
Jardín Japonés.
Casa de la Cultura Anahuac.
Teleférico, Mirador La Virgen, Funicular.
Museo “La Chascona” (Pablo Neruda’s museum).

• Bus leaves from Hotel at 12:45. Lunch-box will be provided.

• Bus drop-off point at Parquemet entrance

• Jardín Japonés & Botánico, Casa de la Cultura Anahuac, Observatorio Foster are within walking distance or by Teleférico/Bus.

• Dinner at 19h00 at Divertimento Restaurant, near drop-off point.

• Bus leaves at 21:00 from Parquemet parking
Parque Metropolitano details

• Parque Met is super safe. Lots of trails for pedestrians and bicycles.

• Watch out for speedy bikers.

• Plan your visit (Japanese garden, Teleférico to Summit, ...) so as to make sure to be back at Divertimento Restaurant at 19h00.

• Observatorio Manuel Foster: 12h00 to 18h00. $2000 CLP.

• Teleférico + Funicular + Buses: 8000 CLP ticket good for all. https://funicularonline.cl/funicular-vive-el-parque

• La Chascona (10h00 till 18h00). 8000 CLP general public, 3000 students.

• To the left of La Chascona is Bellavista neighbourhood. Lots of bars and touristy area, beware of pickpockets!
Parque Metropolitano attractions